Results
FMRI experiments were carried out in a 3T scanner in eight normal subjects, using flattened cortical analysis at a spatial resolution of 3 ϫ 3 ϫ 3 mm. Data were shifted by 4 s to compensate for the known hemodynamic delay.
Retinotopic Representation of Stimulus Regions
First, we tested if retinotopically separate regions were activated by our concentric stimuli for visual jitter. Note that in jitter-disk and jitter-annulus conditions in Figure  1 , jitter perception occurs at different retinotopic regions-although the test stimulus was identical. That is, jitter occurs in the disk after the annulus was adapted, whereas jitter occurs in the annulus after adaptation in the disk. In both cases, jitter is confined within the retinotopically unadapted region. Figure 2A shows the retinotopic representation of eccentricity in the right occipital cortex of one representative subject, with borders between the visual areas superimposed. Figure 2B shows the differential BOLD (blood oxygenation level dependent) activity (p value map) obtained by subtracting the activity in the first 10 s of the test period for the jitter-annulus condition (in which jitter was perceived in the annulus) from the activity in the first 10 s of the test period for the jitter-disk condition (in which jitter was perceived in the disk) within the same flattened cortex. The differential BOLD activities were positive annulus. Second, the opposite pattern of activation was found in the more peripheral retinotopic representations of the annulus: activities in these regions were signifiencoded and (2) a compensation stage where visual cantly greater for the jitter-annulus condition. Since the jitter is represented explicitly. The present study tests test stimulus was identical (thus cancelling out in the for the location of each of these two stages (adaptation subtractive analysis), these activation patterns during and compensation) by using functional magnetic resotest should be due to the effects of adaptation. nance imaging (fMRI). In addition to testing whether or Does this result reflect the neural correlate of visual not the above model is correct, it is of interest to identify jitter, or is it a result of neural adaptation uncorrelated the areas in the visual system that exhibit the effects of with perception? A critical test is to compare the activity adaptation and jitter. Specifically, we mapped visual in the test period of the jitter-disk condition with that of cortical activity while subjects were looking at stimuli the control-static condition. In the jitter-disk condition, that generate the visual jitter illusion (e.g., adaptation to the annulus was adapted to dynamic noise and the disk dynamic noise and subsequent test in static noise). appeared to jitter. In the control-static condition, neither There were four presentation conditions, as depicted the disk nor the annulus was adapted, and neither apin Figure 1 . As a result, two distinct activity patterns peared to jitter. If the differential activity reflects jitter emerged at different stages of visual cortical hierarchy: perception, it should be confined within the disk reprean MR signal decrease after adaptation to dynamic sentation. If, on the other hand, the activity reflects neunoise was observed in lower areas, whereas higher arral adaptation, it should be confined within the annulus eas showed an increase when the observer perceived representation. jitter. In conjunction with previous psychophysical findWe found that the latter was actually the case: the ings (Murakami and Cavanagh, 1998), these findings annulus representation (which had been exposed to dylead to tentative brain localization of the two psychonamic random noise in the adaptation period of the jitterdisk condition) gave rise to a significant signal decrease physical stages. In MTϩ, however, a conspicuous increase in BOLD from several cortical areas (indicated by colors) are overlaid. The signal changes in the ROI of the disk represensignals was seen in conditions jitter-disk and jitterannulus, compared to control-static. Simple neural adtation are plotted in Figure 3A . Figure 3B shows the analogous results from the annulus representation. The aptation cannot explain this increase. Below we conducted more detailed analyses to clarify the sources of data for the four conditions (see Figure 1 ) are plotted in separate panels. this and other activation patterns.
In the control-static condition, no discernible MR change was observed in either the adaptation or test . This is presumably because the visual stimulus was identical defined the region of interest (ROI) in two ways. The first approach was based on retinotopic representations. throughout the trial. Thus below, all the results in other conditions will be described relative to this stable baseThe representations of the disk and annulus were immediately obvious as iso-eccentric semicircular shapes, line activity. What happens after prolonged exposure to dynamic and were clearly segregated in V1, V2, V3, VP, V3A, and V4v (see Figure 2) . Their border could be confirmed random noise? In the control-dynamic condition, dynamic noise presented in both the disk and annulus based on the retinotopic eccentricity map from the same subject (cf. Figures 2A and 2B) . To analyze the data on regions changed abruptly to static noise after adaptation without producing a jitter aftereffect in either region this disk versus annulus basis, we defined the group of voxels that reached a significant difference between ( Figure 1) ever, strong negative activity (i.e., less than the baseline) was observed in both the disk and annulus representavisual area.
The time course data from these ROIs were averaged tions during the subsequent test period. This tendency was most pronounced in V1. Similar responses were for each hemisphere and normalized as the percent sig-3A), and a relatively steep MR increase was seen in the annulus representation ( Figure 3B ). In both conditions, the MR signals decreased in the representation of the adapted region after exposure to dynamic random noise, whereas the unadapted region (where jitter was perceived) showed an increase of MR signals. We interpret these MR decreases as reflecting the effect of the dynamic random noise adaptation stimulus. The MR increases are consistent with the occurrence of jitter in these regions.
In the retinotopic analysis, both the MR increases during adaptation and the decreases during the test period were most prominent in V1 and progressively less pronounced as the processing stage increased from V1 to V3 or V4v ( Figure 3B ). Thus, an effect of adaptation was more evident in lower cortical areas, whereas jitter-consistent activity appeared to increase in higher order motion-selective cortical areas.
Subsequent tests confirmed that the MR signal reduction during test was larger in V1 than in any other visual area. MR signals were averaged from adapted regions (namely, the disk and annulus regions in the controldynamic condition, the disk region in the jitter-annulus condition, and the annulus region in the jitter-disk condi- To approximate our retinotopic analysis (e.g., Figure  such blank periods, the stimulus was a spatially uniform gray, of luminance equal to the mean luminance of the 2) in the less-retinotopic area MTϩ, we compared the levels of MTϩ activation when jitter was confined within random noise; the central fixation point was always presented. In the subsequent 32 s period, the standard a single hemifield. Dynamic random noise was presented only in the left (or right) half of the visual field adapting stimulus was presented (as in the main experiment, e.g., Figure 1, [1] and [2] ). In the following 64 s, in the 32 s adaptation period, while static noise was presented in the opposite half of the visual field. In the subjects were presented with either of two conditions. In one condition (the jitter condition) we presented the subsequent 32 s test period, static noise was presented in both hemifields. In this configuration, jitter perception same standard test stimulus used in the main experiment: static random noise in both the disk and annulus occurred in the right (or left) half of the visual field (i.e., in the unadapted region) when dynamic random noise regions. Illusory jitter occurred in this stimulus. For the alternative undershoot condition, all visual noise was ceased, as expected (Murakami and Cavanagh, 1998, 2001) . Note that this approach is comparable to condiremoved; thus the screen was spatially uniform except for the fixation point. Since the visual jitter illusion retions jitter-disk and jitter-annulus in the main (retinotopic) analysis. To define a baseline activity level, we quires the presence of static noise, nothing appeared to move in this uniform screen. In this condition, the MR also included the control-static condition, in which static noise was presented in both hemifields in both periods signal undershoot was expected to occur without the were almost equivalent in the adaptation period (32-62 s Figure 5C ). Statistically significant differences were not found in any of the remaining time periods (e.g., 0-30 s, 32-62 s, etc.) .
In Figure 5D , these third-quarter data are magnified. The difference reached near-significance even during the first 10 s (64-72 s) where most of the jitter perception occurs (p ϭ 0.0625, two-tailed sign test), and the significance increased monotonically with longer sample times (for example, p Ͻ 0.05 for the first 12 s, p Ͻ 0.002 for the remaining 76-94s period). Thus, the MR signal reduction in the jitter condition was larger in amplitude, adapted to dynamic random noise. Control tests confirmed that this decrease in V1 was distinguishable from the commonly described poststimulus undershoot, perception of illusory jitter. Our interest here was to see whether the signal decrease we had observed in the which is thought due to vascular phenomena. In contrast, in motion-selective/higher-tier cortical areas such jitter condition was different from the signal decrease in the undershoot condition.
as MTϩ (and to a lesser extent V3A, and V4v), BOLD activity increased when illusory jitter perception oc- Figure 5 compares the time courses in the jitter condition ( Figure 5A ) and the undershoot condition ( Figure  curred . These results suggest a locus of adaptation in area 5B) in V1. In Figures 5A and 5B, the green and orange curves represent the time courses from the brain regions V1 followed by a compensation mechanism for retinal slip located in the V1→MTϩ pathway. This is consistent that were exposed to dynamic noise and static noise, respectively, during the adaptation period. The thick with the proposed model for visual jitter (Murakami and Cavanagh, 1998 Figure 5D ), compared to the apparently faster onset in the MT increase (Figure 4) . First, this comparison similarity in the MTϩ responses to motion aftereffect and illusory visual jitter. In both cases, MTϩ is active is somewhat misleading because the V1 response is corrected for the undershoot, whereas the MT response when one sees illusory motion in stationary stimuli. Additional evidence suggests that the activity of MTϩ can is not. Secondly, differences as large as 0.25%-0.5% occur throughout the 64-96 s period (note that the blue be tightly related to one's perception of motion rather than actual motion information (Kourtzi and Kanwisher, curve is always lower than the red curve in Figure 5D processing. However, the present study suggests that For each condition, the time courses from the brain regions that were adapted to dynamic random noise were averaged across ROIs, these areas are also involved in stabilizing the visual hemispheres, and subjects. These data are plotted as green curves world, processing visual motion inputs even during fixain Figures 5A and 5B (denoted as dynamic) , 1998a, 1997, 1998b, 1998c, 1998d (Figure 1 ). In the adaptation period, each of the Regions of interests (ROIs) were defined based on these functional disk and annulus regions was filled with either dynamic random borders. The TR was 4 s for retinotopic scans (8 min, 32 s duration) noise or static random noise. Hence, there were four varieties of and 2 s for the MTϩ localization (4 min, 16 s duration). adapting stimuli. In the jitter-disk condition, the annulus was dynamic and the disk was static. In the jitter-annulus condition, the annulus was static and the disk was dynamic. In the control-static Flattening the Visual Cortex condition, both annulus and disk regions were static. In the controlIn a separate session, structural images of the whole brain were dynamic condition, both were dynamic. In the subsequent test peobtained with high resolution (1.0 ϫ 1.0 ϫ 1.3 mm 3 , 1.5T) to provide riod, the visual stimuli were always equivalent, namely, both disk data for three-dimensional reconstruction (Dale et al., 1999; Fischl and annulus regions were filled with static random noise. In the test et al., 1999), which allowed us to generate an unfolded and flattened period, jitter was perceived in the disk and annulus in conditions cortical surface for each subject (FreeSurfer, http://www.nmr. jitter-disk and jitter-annulus, respectively. In conditions controlmgh.harvard.edu/freesurfer). static and control-dynamic, no illusory motion was perceived.
In each MRI scan (256 s), these four conditions (64 s each) were repeated in counterbalanced order across scans. Acknowledgments 
